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New Tests available March 1, 2019

- Adalimumab Level with Ab Reflex: RADALX  
  CPT: 80299 Price: $274.00
- Anti-Adalimumab Antibody  
  (Added by lab)  
  CPT: 83520 Price: $191.40
- BCR-ABL P210 Reflexive  
  (Added by lab reflexes QP190)  
  CPT: 81206 Price: $453.00
- Chloride, Random Urine: UCLR  
  CPT: 82436 Price: $18.10
- Electrolytes, Random Urine: ULYTR  
  CPT: 82436, 84133, 84300 Price: $54.30
- G6PD Quantitative: G6PDQT  
  CPT: 82955 Price: $42.71  Replaces G6PD
- Infliximab Level with Ab Reflex: RINFXR  
  CPT: 80299 Price: $234.60
- Anti-Infliximab Antibody  
  (Added by lab)  
  CPT: 83516 Price: $167.40
- Natural Killer Cell Activity : RNKCA  
  CPT: 86352, 86357 Price: $590.00
- Pentobarbital: PENTOG  
  CPT: 80299 Price: $40.00  Replaces PENTO
- Potassium, Random Urine: UKR  
  CPT: 84133 Price: $18.10
- Reducing Substances, Stool: RSRED  
  CPT: 84376 Price: $61.38  Replaces SRED
- Sodium and Potassium, Random URN: UNAKR  
  CPT: 84133, 84300 Price: $36.20
- Sodium, Random Urine: UNAR  
  CPT: 84300 Price: $18.10
- Soluble IL-2 Receptor: RSIL2R  
  CPT: 83520 Price: $333.00
- Thyroglobulin : THYRG  
  CPT: 84432 Price: $97.00 Replaces TGLCMS
- VGKC Ab w/ Reflex LGI CASPR2, Serum: RVGKCA  
  (Reflexes added by lab)  
  CPT: 83519 Price: $234.10
- LGI1 & CASPR2 Ab IgG w/ Reflex Titer  
  (Added by lab)  
  CPT: 86255X2 Price: $235.50
- LGI1 Ab IgG Titer, Serum  
  (Added by lab)  
  CPT: 86256 Price: $244.00
Test Updates effective March 1, 2019

- Alkaline Phosphatase Isoenzymes: RAPI
- ANA Differentiator Panel: ANADP
- Anti Phospholipid Panel: APLSP
- Entero/parechoirus by PCR Qualitative: EPVQLT
- Known Mutation Testing: KMU
- R/O Yeast Culture with Direct Exam: YSTF
- Reducing Substances, Stool: SRED
- Single Gene Analysis: SGN
- UW-OncoPlex Single Gene: OPG

Discontinued Tests effective March 1, 2019

- Mycoplasma sp by PCR: ENVPCR
  Test for environmental Mycoplasma no longer offered
- Pentobarbital: PENTO
  Replaced by PENTOG
- Reducing Substances, STL: SRED
  Replaced by RSRED
- Stool Bacterial Culture & Sensitivity for Enteric Pathogens: STOEPC
  Replaced by STOEPDM
- Thromboelastograph, Rapid: TGRPHR
  Replaced by TGRPH5
- Thyroglobulin by LCMS: TGLCMS
  Replaced by THYRG
- Viscosity, Serum: SRVIS
  Replaced by SRVISG
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